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sidenf'sHomePicketed; 10 Students Here Drafted 
lern Asks His Eviction A.e.t D .,. S I'" t 

By and Large I j er, .L' al lny· amp e .I. es 
President Goggler woke up yesterday to find a throng 

lern leaders in his white lily garden demanding that 
evicted from h'is College home. 

Hickey, editor of a com-<®>---. ---.--, -------
piece of paper, presented Jerry Ostrich 64, Student. Govern-

to the President charg- ment Master of Cer~momes, who 
"the deterioration of Dr. happened to be passmg called out 

s home is ruining local for another round. 
estate values." After the crowd had dispersed, 

key told Dr. Goggler that he 
also try to have the Presi

dc-clared a slumlord because 
"academic slum Goggler 

place working at 130% of 
where students study Bi

crushed together-why that's 
than Hell's 500 Acres," he 

whole place," Hickey con
"ought to be ~ondemned 

shipped back to Rhodesia, but 
things first. First Goggler 

Goggler, addressing the 

Dr. Goggler issued this statement 
through his mouthpiece, Mr. Iz 
Livid: "As a member of the Na
tional Association of Colored Peo
ple, I am going to ask that group 
to protect my civil rights." 

An NACP spokesman sa.id how
ever that the President had not 
paid his dues since 1960. 

When asked to elaborate on his 
statement, Dr. Goggler said, "I'm 
sorry but I haven't read it yet." THE REFLEX TEST 

By and Bye 
Ten students who failed a draft test administered here 

by The Campus two weeks ago have been drafted for service 
in Vietnam, an official of the state's Selective Service System 
revealed yesterday. $-----'-----------

In an apparently unrelated de- tahineld
d 

a
h 

typogradPhi~~1 erlrOT. 't'~! 
I t 't as learned that the s ou ave rea • simp e tes. , ve opmen , I W h . d 

managing board of The Campus s e Sal .. 
has been declared 4-F. Among those drafted was Dean 

The offiCial, Col. Rocco Barbella, Reuben Fraid, who claimed h~ 
declined to account for the action. took the test after a dare by PreSI

"Tough,". he said. 
An editor of The Campus, Eric 

Blitzkrieg, disclosed however, that 
he had transmitted the scores of 
the 278 students who took the test 
to Col. Paul Ass, head of the Se
lective Service System. "This will 
show those Non-Aryan commie 
symps who the Master Race is," 
Blitzkrieg said. 

dent Bull Giggler. "You fell as 
really gotta believe I took this 
thing as a joke," Dean Fraid told 
three military 'policemen who 
dragged him. off to Fort Dicks_ 

President Gigghler refused to 
comment on the' conscriptions. "I 
refuse to comment on the con-
scriptions," he said. Reporters 
were startled by his frankness. 

Drafted with Dean Fraid were: 
Dr. Hcgo Hackenbush, Ethel Waters 

and her brother MUddy, Jackson Pollock. 

FranCOis Vll1lan, Otto Schmrdlap, FentOQ 

no _~nlln,jhT leaders in his pajamas 
.u hood. e

p
4I}sE"m. t··--~"H;ow'd they get in my pa-

Great -Books Course Will Be Delayed 
Dueto __ HighCourtOb~c~!li!y.V~r~ict 

Blitzkrieg, a diminutive, bespec
tacled junior who edits the Yid
dish humor page' of The Campus, 
was reached last night at his home, 
where' he is hiding out. The ten 
students have threatened to "punch 
that fink in the mouth if we ever 

Mole, Rip Repulskl, Uriah Heep, Fingers 

Stucko, Odd Bull, Vartanig G. Vart;"o • 

OPlnky Steinberger, Vic Seagull, Zutty, 

tycash, 

lOr .COImpE. 
aps 

in the first plllC~?"'-He"ad-' . 
that "the house and college' 

lOOking up to par today, 'but 
should be banging at the Gov

s door instead of mine." 

President then attempted to 
a chorus of "We Shall Over-

is he, some kind of nut?", 
demonstrator asked. However, 

pusAffairs 
i,ZZ Sponsor 

to 1 Shot 

Woman, who re
whipped the Univer

of Michigan campus into 
, will make an ex

ap~rance at the Col
today. 

Woman, in addition to de-

C:ha~I)!~'I~~;~!~~'.~h::er experiences at the. 
school, will sing a bal-

dedicated to' her fraternity 
Balls of 

, originally 
n' roller, 

to Rodent Margarine, 

, . '. . .. IIIllhllllllUilllllllilllftllllimUilllllillillllllllHlllllllllillflllllllllllllllllllllftl1ImHIIIIIHlllllllllllnllll,lllIIlInl»lIIlIIllIlIlIiIlIlOlllllllllllllliIIIIlIUllIIliH11"11111111111 , 

By Focles 
President Ghoul Babbler said yesterday that the "Great 

Books" course proposed 'in the new curriculum would be de
layed for one semester until he can investi·gate charges of 
"shocking indecencies" in several of the novels. 

"We'd better watch our step," he $-------------
asseverated during an unusually 11:30 last night for comment on 
informative news conference. "We banning the Bible, President Bab
don't want the Supreme Court to bIer said that he went ov~r that 
come breathing down our necks at the news conference. "Will you 
and charging us with obscene mo- stop asking me these questions 
tives in instituting this course." 

When asked to name the sug
gested suggestive works of litera

about the Bible," he said. "I stand 

on my earlier statements. I haven't 

ture, the President blushed, and read it yet." 
snickered audibly into his hand. 

. ,... . ., .. "', - , ' . ·.Slngleton,:E.amont Cranst-on; 'aild,ProgXeSlt 
catch him." Blitzkripg lives at 73 

. "" Hornsby. 
Mosholu Parkway, Apartment 9D. 

In a- sympathy-demonstration the ,,.------------_, 
Du Boys Club of America have 
threatened to hold a three-day ur
in by their 'members in the Grand 
Ballroom. "If they think the. place 
smelled dUring the fast-in;' wait till 
they sniff this," Joel Popper said. 

The ten students contend that 

Big Bang 
Professor Nat Bumburn in

sisted that a chemical whicb 
members of his faculty had 
called explosive was actually 
harmless. He said, holding the 
chemical in his hand as every

they registered for the examina- one else was evacuated from the 
tion after reading an advertise- building, "What silliness!" 
ment in The Campus, billing the. The chemical exploded at 1 :30. 
examination as a '~sample test." Mr. Bumbum could not be 
Gin Fatman '69, Campus, editor-in- '\ reached for comment. 
chief explained that the ad con- , ' , 

"I haven"t read them, of course," 
the graying, bow-tied educator 
ejaculated. "But from what I hear 
from my ace lieutenant, i.e. 
Latrine, they're a gas. I will render 
my judgment in due time, after I 
have read them." Dr. Babbler then 
let out with a discreet giggle, but, 
unable to contain himself, bUrst out 

Adlllinistrators Lord Over Flies 

with deafening guffaws. 
Mr. Latrine, when pressed to dis

close the titles of the books, said 
that he wasn't sure whether a dis
closure would do the College any 
good. "Well, gee, I don't know," 
he said. "You know how explosive 
these things tend to be. Then when 
the news gets out everybody makes 
a big issue out of something that's 
really quite innocent." 

But a prePosterously informed 
source in the English, Department 
said that smne of the titles include: 
Candy, by Terry Southern; Tropic 
of Capricorn, by Henry Miller; 
God's Little Acre, by Erskine Cald~, 
well; and The Bible, author un
known. " 
"The~e are some pretti r~c¥' 

parts to the Bible, you know, tt the 
source said. "Especially in the be
ginning when all that begatting is 
going on. And. that part' about' 
Moses tying his ass to a tree and 
walking thirty miles. Well ... tt 

When reached at hi.:; home at 

By Hook or by Crook 

Big-hearted Bule the Bu
gle sat in a secluded cafe 
:md talked about the Lord 
Administrators. 

"What other people know to be 
perversion we know to be the ful
fillment of life-long ambitions," 
Lord Bugle said, holding a Mont-
clair between his fingers. ' 

Lord Bugle revealed that the 
Lord Administrators have been 
under heavy attack from other 
Lord groups in the College. 

"We have been under heavy at
tack from other Lord groups in 
the College,'; Lord Bugle said. 

"In the Faculty Lords, there is 
Lord Big-mouth Bernie the Boobie 

and Lord Stout-headed Stanley 
the Stoogie, always complainin~, 
aboutcredit-s, about overcrowd-
ing."· 

"And in "the Student Lords, 
Lord Herm~n' th·e Hermit always 
wants to get his two cents in 
about curricuium;' and et cetera," 
Lord Bugle said.' 

"On the one hand, there is the 
Lord' Faculty and on the other 
hand, the Lord Students," he 
added. 

Then he symbolically closed 

SHAKE,_.BABY: Lord 'Administrators give traditiona~ lordshake. 

both his hands and winced: the 
Montclair was still in them. 

"What they don't: understand is 
that we have our own problems," 
Lord Bugle continued. 

"We have enough trouble," he 
·explained, "trying to stop Lord 
Leo the Lion from writing all 
those letters, making us out to be 
communists.' , 

"Our perversion is our life," 
Lord Bugle said. "Where would 

Lord Reuben the. Rosebush or 
Lord Shirley the Barber be, if not 
for us, I ask rhetorically," he 
asked rhetorically. 

Lord Reuben the Rosebush 
agreed. 

"I love this job," he said. "This 
is the first one I've been at for 
more than a year," he noted. 

Lord Shirley the Barber also 
agreed. 

"This job is first among my' 
loves," he said. 

. ~: 

, , 
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THE CAMPUS 
Undergraduate Newspaper 

OJ The City College Queery Student Government president Carl Welssguy announced 

Since 190'1 To the Editor: !~o:.enthusiastic acceptance of students on the Board of Bigher 

--------------------,-,-------:-- I am writing this letter in hopes "Boy, did old Tittle really come rtmning," Weissguy said. 
Vol. I IS-No. 12 Supported by Student Fees of eXPosl'ng the lewd and nauseat-

, ' " " .," "We had a hard time pulling him off Dena Cyanide. Only 
ing manner in w!'Iich people enter- explained that we wanted students on the Board and not vice TIle 1+lenaeing Hoar": 

PUSSY GALORE '69 
Editor-in-Chief 

ing 'J,'Qe pan1P,",s office to take I he get the point," Weissguy added. 
out advertisements are treated. I _________ _ 

WALTER JENKINS '69 
Associate Editor 

MICKEY JELKE '69 

OSCAR WILDE '69 
Associate Editor 

ALFRED GONZAGUE '69 
Associate EClitor 

AlthouO'h I know you will not ApprOXimately thr,ee hundred students jr07rJ several . 
print th~ I must get it off my organizations at the College began a week-long jast jor Peace m 

Associate Editor chest. nam yesterday. 
VIRGINIA HILL '69 

Managing Editor The other day I entered your The dean could not be reached jor comment. 
GERDA MUNSINGER '69 

News Editor ERIC BLITZ '69 office and no sooner had I ~pened The Campus has been awarded the Dean Reuben 
Associate News Editor 

ED BOUCHEE '69 my mouth tban a tall dark maniac, award for its April 1 issue last year. In presenting the award, 
Sports Editor whose name I believe is Nwit Plut- Frozen said, "If they don't write me a thank you note, I'll quit." 

HUMBE~~p~~d~:;RT '69 DEREK ~o~~~~~o~CK '69 kin, had his tongue in it. Pope Paul VI will address the Faculty Council next Tues 

Calmly composing myself, I plea fur the Teinstatement oj Health Education 71 to Hie core of CONTRIBUTING BROADS: Candy Mossier, Mandy Rice-Davies, Virginia Mac k d b t d d h I 
h as e a ou my a an ow muc 1 qui1'ed cTedits. Manus, C ristine Jorgensen, Livia Christian. 

-~-- ------. --------------- - per inch it would cost. I will not The Pontiff, who is known to be "gravely 
NEWS STAPH: Wanda Woman, Marquis de Sade, Snow White, Katy Winters, repeat the disgusting answer ,'couTse's removal, was quoted last week as saying oj the Mary Poppins, Jake Barnes, Mr. Antolini. Truman Capote, Alfred Kinsey, Jean 

Genet, Richard Loeb, Fred Thompson, Constance Chatterly. which I received. I Council's decision, "Atsa shame, atsa gori.dam shame." 
------ --- --- I was then informed by Plutbuse . 

SPORTS STAPH: Johnny Mathis, Montgomery Clift, Anthony Perkins, Nat Plotkin, h - b f I ld I t th ,. The College's chapter of the DuBois club will hold a pink 
. ,George Hamilton, Mary Magdalene. t at e ore cou comp e e e . . 

. sale next Monda~ to raise money for their freedom fund. 
CANDY DATES: Melvin Powers, Narcissus. Bruce Wayne, Dick Grayson, Richard 

. von Krafft-Ebing, Albert Ellis, Ralph Ginsburg, John Cleland. ad, I would be reqUIred to take off, Among the key items on sale will be bookcovers with the 
all my clothes for a "birth-mark" tion "Kazenbak's A Dirty 'Rat" and a record albtIDl of folks~gs 

Phone: BUtterield 8 FACULTY ADVISOR: Warren G. Harding examination. .cated to'the :Vie!c~nl?The album includes a so_ng by p'eter ,:raul 
Editorial Policy is Determined by a Minority Vote of the Candidates Before I could answer hIm, he 

informed me that I was under the 

Noh Din ~oon entitled "Bo, Bo, Bo, Be, ~e, Be, Bo Chi Minh 
You and Me." 

: , ' 

"mistletoe" and grabbed me. 

I have never be~n' so disgusted 
, President Goober's disgraceful actions are nothing sllort or humiliated in my life. 

of disgraceful. After the members of the student newspapers _ Cherry Hirsch 

l!ba'n'gi? - Vbetchllm! The pillk fail' ~ill also' feaiure a "little re.",- bookstore'~,. 
'which was described 'by the DuBois clul>. ,pr~sJdent, 'Gene Black, 
"our version of the UBE." Black eXllects the be!i!~ 'sell~r wip hea 
autobiographical expose by Iiuie P.hooey called, ". Was a Commie 
the Kamikaze." 

h~ve repeatedly told the old guy not -to phone any of us _--'-____ . __ ~:....__~'......:.. ____ ___'__==__--::_:_::_---

after we- leave our offices, he has persisted in calling us at SG-H ead :ls H avi",ng ,T,' ,: rou,.· bles I Classified 
all sorts of unearthly hours. Not only does he call us after , 
fiv.e, but he' also has the perspicacity to call us at home after L · All f H· M b WANTED: 200 men to share an 
m.idnight. We told him, we repeatedly told him, "Boola, don't ocattng 0 ts. em ers :~n~:;;::. Cali Se 3-8969 anytime. 

bug us." But he has not taken the hint. Student Government Pr.esident Carl Weitzoopremacist FOR SALE CHEAP ... MUST 

.' We therefore find ourselves in an awkward position. We has asked the PO,l'l'ce department to look into the "disappear- MEDIATELY ... 2,000 copies 
lIke th ld t 1 d W d t d th t h h hardon and 'J{rackermeal "Healthy '. . e 0 guy, we ru y o. ,e un ers an a' e ' as a ance of my student ,government." , also available at small extra "n"r~p: __ 
job to do. But, he must understand that we have lives of reams of hate literature against the 
our own, and are entitled to some degree of privacy. With As Weitzoopremacist said, ~. "What a bunch of rats," he add- ty Council. ~. 
this being the case, we realize that we can do nothing but "strange things have been happen- ed. WANTED: Any 200 men over the 

ask t4e Ben Telephone Company to disconnect his phone. ing as of late. First Marty Kalf- Joe Pepperpot, head of the In- ~{5 l!v~~u~~' 1~~e f!~O~a~~~~ to 2065 

We urge an students to bombard the Bell Co. with letters skin disappeared, then Herman dependent Committee against 
asking them to do this. It is the least they can do for the Westberliner, ~hen Mike Signallite Youth and Fascism's May 2nd 
newspapers that have served them so long and well. and Paul. WhIPp~rman and now War against De Boys Clubs War 

I Claude Rams. I Just don't under- of Liberation, said yesterday that. 

T .. h' h I stand it. Maybe it's my breath?" "the execs were obviously march-,Ontg t ste Night A certain dean, who asked to ing to protest the eclectic dialectic 
"IXT be nameless, but whose last name of U.S. policy which has alienated ' ,~v~ are glad to see Dean Slideon is going to live up to her I . 

pr t C 1 W h d h sounds like frozen . said he had the proletariat." ., 9mlses o. a1' as e'rman an t e sltudent hody to hold a , . 
Student Congress. That she h;;ts time to hake cookies to feed last seen the missing SG execu- When informed of Pepperpot's 
ou~ :h:0Ys in Vietnam and hold teach-ins· 'and live up to her tives "following some sort of piper statement,. Weitz~oopremacis~ call
pr 9mlses to Carl Washerm~-all at the same time-is in- . . ed for an ImmedIate blockadmg of 
deed quite ~ remarka!ble feaJt. . down a yellow brIck road to the Pepperpot's house and the bomb-

. Miss SUdeon'spla.ps for the all night affair pr.omise Hudson." ing of Pepperpot's pot factory. 
iD1pre thap usual sl.e~ping ,by radicals. The program, she says, r ..... · ...... -r-r· -ee-t.-·o· -0. ' 
WIll conS'lst of a ~erl~ of teach-ins. One of them, headed Iby '-.IV 

Hy Grackover, wIll. gIve students uhat last chance to learn 
the racts of li~e his. flealith Education 71 used to provide. 
In another, on Fashl'ons Today," students will ask President 
,Google.to ~wing the h~ock between his legs and lead 
the natIOn ill dress regulatIOns. "Push those skirts higher" 

r , 
We Kid Yo. Not 

wiU he the slogan. ' 
, What Miss Slideon's plans promise to create wide-spread 

student interest. And all the time we thought Miss Slideon 
forgot. 

April Fool 
As you might have ,already 

guessed, the stories in this 
issue are not real, and have 
been written only in honor of 
.Alpril Fool's nay. We, the 
members of the .observation 
Post sta.ff, know that our 
f~endly rivals on The Cam
p~,undergraduate news
paper of the City CoHege 
since 1907, wHl' join us in a 
few !belly -laughs :when. they 
see, thi_sparody of, th.eir .news..; 
paper. They , . .do- try har.d·, no 
matter how feeble, their at.; 
tempts might appear. No mal
ice was intended here and 
observa.tion . Post, that bas
tion of aU that is good and 
pure 'in journalism, sincerely 
hopes that the entire College 
c,ommunity will, share the 
spirit in which this issue was 
prepared. 

This is a real box. Today's is, 
sue of Tech News annQ~J).~ed a The College's debatin~ society 

was involved in a real big meet 

a cou~le of weeks ag?, Ira ,Fink 
'fJ7, the presldent Qf t-'e SOCiety 
tells us. A good time was had 

real contest offering a prize to 
any student who can design a 
flag for the paper. Due to a typO
graphical error, the prize was 
reported to be $25. It is really 
$125. 

'-
, by all, said Mary Goodtime '69. 

I I , I 

PART-TIME JOBS 
,F~r Oollege Students 

"College Temps" serves the needs of 
,~ndustry, banks, utilities, et~., who 
constantly need personnel on a part-

, time Q,rtell1Porary p~~i~ .. 
-The p~y is gp.od-andthe opportunities 
. open, the ,·door.s ,to full. time summer 
'jobs -and' permanent careers. , 

<: '~~o_ .~~ESir6. ;;PAY 

~99l1. Toda;y., .. 936-3044 

.2.~~~~R~~~ 
342 M~i80n ,Ave. (~~ SU • .New York 

Free New Testament 
English-or-Yiddish or Complete 
Bible (Old and New Testaments) 

for Jewish readers. 
Other literature available 

Christian Information 
, SerVice 

P.O. ,Box l()48, {lochester, N.Y. 146.()3 

if you're competitive, it's 
game-if you're nostalg 
n's an opiate! 

~~socf1 

• 
The "oral pop·art" craze 

" ing on.,cGllege 
,the-two 
,Ivy'iTrivia Come$t". C.oIUlmhiia. 
,500,que$ticm~,nd 
betized -by subject. 
:pJ:tom:quiz .-and a 
th~t?" ~tion. .. , 
So whai'iuQ YQU waiting 'for? start 
iog the-introduction to the Long 
on your way to- the nearest bookstore .. 

Also iust out inpaper.back 

FOLKoR()$:K: The Bob Dylan 
A Dell Book • 50¢ 

Murray We 
to be a billia 

were tim' 
I wasn't 
., said lVI, 

he glided gl 
ball combinat 
's Pool Hall. 

to get a~: 

which changl 
with a glean 
tetanus." 
then, 'Mur 

to in the ' 
Medical 
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wOl:ld renow 
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Student Keeps 
By CarbolJ8.te 
Lam,be~ Ni~ht '68, 

nOl'mru mIxed up 
of today, has always 

nly one ambition in life. 
back as the second grade, 

1110st of his young friends 

a Head On the Ball Department 
To Attract 

Enunciates Plan 
Latin Students 

In an effort to keep many of the students who are ex
pepted., ,~o <ir.op Latin under the new curriculum next year. 
Mrs. Mimi Drab announced a new course, on "nuns and 
nUllneries." ~-------------

promised to speak on "the habits 

:1 

the 

of becoming fire
baseball players, or movie 
Murray wanted only one 

to be a billiara cue. 
were times when I was 
I wasn't going to make 
., said Murray the other 

he glided gracefully into a 
ball combination shot in the 
's Pool Hall. 

to get a~L nervous when '[ 
run was being made, and 
to miscue a lot," said Mur- CUED UP: Murray Lambert Night waits for the big match. 

Then a wonderful thing hap-I ____________________ ' _____ ---::::_ 

\I'~ich changed. my. life," he on ::Phallic Symbols, old and I BHE to Probe 
\\'1tl1 a gleam In,lus eye. "I new. 
tetanus." 
then, 'Murray, once re

to in the JoUrnal of the 
Medical AssoCiation as 

biggest erection," has 
wOl:ld renown in his chosen 

"He's still a green kid," said C U 
Dean of Students James Puss, a, ' Off e 

e 'l ' ' .' t'C'f;'a- s 
'Off e ,e l ,:.4" ,: ,', 'icta' ..tI·:c!f>s 

frequenter of the Poolroom. "The 
other day, when I was about to 
play a masse shot, he started call-
ing for his mommy." ,pr.:Gussie Jtos~, ,~erg€r, 

Questionedab6ut the incident, :,cnairtp.~n : of the" J?6r~d, 'of 
referri'rigto his rec~nt Mrs. Frieda Lambert Night, Mur_Hire,Edlication, saidyester

, ,i~i tR-,~:'V~rld. ,P.oc~~t ')lil- ray's mother sighed:arid ScUd, "Why dfiy~~;rtt, ,:h"e, ~il1, 'i~~e~t~~~te 
Cham~Hon~h~p as; '~?llq~~ly, couldn't' he be like his father, GOd "certam nefanous' aets that 
Mun~,ay:,says :he P.t~c)1 pre- r.est his soul."S~~j;b. 't(), ,he 4ccii##Jg y,€.ry 

"frie~d~y atmosphere" of Murray's father was a pencil. 6fteh" 'Withih the City Uni-
s ~o'oJrpoll,l. versity. 

I heard people complain-' ""'0: n'" .~ ft, Q, SI-U' :,S \ Although 'he would riot elaborate 
the P<?9r 9u<!-I!~ie~ of t~e I '-.J~~ on this cryptic statement, Dr. Rose 

sticks, I felt it my duty to Cassius Clay, worid-renowned Berger depounced what lI,e called 

Mrs. Drab said that the first part 
of the term would be taught by 
prominent nuns who would lectur,e 
soll~iy in the language of "Cicero. 
Such famous nuns as Sister Sophia 
Lorentz an'd Audrey Hipburn have 

Campus Affair 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the Campus Affairs Vice-president 
who is supporting M~s Woman and 
her appearance, the Michigan co-
ed will provide Coilege students 
with details <;>f her recent crisis. 
The climax, Margarine said, will 
be an intimate tea and get-together 
with an estimated 200 male stu
dents. 

"We're lookipg forward to this," 
he panted. "It isn't every day that 
we c,an get a rise out of the stu
dent body." 

M,argarine, however, insisted on 
abs'qlute' ,siience at the meeting, 
wh;~h will be ,helq in 217 Finiey 
at 12:~0. "No clapping will be al
lowed," he declared. ;'Jt ,brings 
ba~k pad memories f,or Miss Wom
.an." 

my services," commented freed~m fighter,will,speak at the "the gay plades" whC? stick close~y 
--___ ~:y, as his face was rubbed College today ~n "How I Manage to~ether in this university. He 

specially-prepared box of to Stay Out of Trouble?" With hinted that actions unbecoIp.in~ ed

The cOlliely coed, a renowned 
eC,dysiast whos,e physical stamina 
:has been rep'oded in me4idll 
journpls, could not be reached for 
:c,01.nment. ~erl>hone was said to 
pave been off the hook for the last 
plonth'. Murray contiI;lues to be 

___ -ItU'LLt;E;~ s most popular cue, 
people resent tlle intrusion 

psychology major, who 
-_____ to write his doctoral thesis 

Mr.ciay will be :,J2 }leavily~ ucators have been committed by 
armed friends and associates. Chance Cellar Alvin Booker, and 

After the spe,ech, l\Ir. GI3-Y will Dean Hairy Levi.' 
show his latest movie triumph, 
"AI· B b d th 3" Th· ." When reached for comment at 

I a y an f·e ,J leves, I D L" t t D B k 
o a se ec e au lence. ' 

, I er expressed amazement at the 
t I t d' d,' [ ean eVI s apar men, r. 00-

'/:--;;:;----.1----------------------------=---- charges and said that Dr. Rose 
"~,, () , .. Berger is "horning into my admin-

istrative affairs." 
"Moreover, his religious intoler

ance is unbearable. After all, you 

Margarine emphasized that Stu~ 
pelltGovernment is spending its 
entire treasury to bring Miss Wom
;In here. "I sure hope this comes 
,off," he said. "We're shooting the 
whole works on it." Heavy demand 
will force SG to keep the Grand 
~allrpom audience to 200 stUdents. 
All tpose who are interested are 
urged to come early, so they will 
be aple to get in. ~ 

Iment 
;omplete 
aments) 
s. 
lable 

~tion 
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TIlE "BOOK-OF-THE':MONTH CLUB 

AND 

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

The 'First Annual 
Book-of-the-Month Club 

Writing ''Fellowship 
Program 

The program will consist of four
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be 
awarded to seniors during the aca
demic year 1966-67, which coincides 
with the fortieth anniversary of the 
Book-of-the-Month Club. 

For q>mplete details, see a member of 
your English Department or write'to: 

DJt-. DONALD SEARS,· DIRECTOR 
__ Or 

'BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

W~ITING FELLOWSHIP PR~RAM 

c/oCOl.1.'ECE ENGIl,SH ASSOeIA TlON , 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 

WASHINGTON, 'D.C. 20001 

• 

don't have to be Jewish to enjoy 
Levi," he winked. 

'. 

NOT ALL LOVE AFFAIRS HAPPEN 
BETWEEN MAN AND WOMAN ... 

"Two beautifpJ 'lpomen 
survey each oth~ with 

sensuality and tksife. " 
-Judith Crist, N.Y.. He"Id Tribune 

, rfGiovanna If,alli . 
makes.a beautij~l hrroine." 

"- -Bosley CrQ)Ythet, N.Y. Times 

'~~tJi~~. G.WVANNA RALLf· 'A NOijK 'AIMEE· PAYl GY£R$ 
in' LA FUGA em's,,, ENRICO MARIA :SllERNO ~ totO~SPINOlA 

';;-;"'6 If VITTORIO MUSY GLORI "6 AlBERTO ~SA n· • C"'3!"td-'l," . ' 

and their inhabitants." 
"Th,e Singing Nun has agreed to 

record a few numbers before the 
class," Mrs. Drab said and added 
"Charlton Cheston will talk on 
"Why my women become nuns." 

The second part of the course, 
will be an in-depth study of the -
ways of famous old nunneries. 
Mrs. Drab admitted that she was 
prostituting the classics, but she 
said angrily, "we're going to prove 
that Latin isn't as dead as every
body thinks." 

She invited the entire Committee 
on Curriculum and Preaching to 
take the course and commented on 
how badly some of the committee's 
members need the pleasure "after 
all their monkey business" during 
the last two years. 

Mrs. 'Drab foresaw many more 
applicants for the course than 
openings. 

~'e~rew Nationalist 
To Throw Baloney 
In ,Upcoming Race 
,R~dy A;I0gul, the Campus 

AffaIrs VIce-president who is 
soon expeCted to throw his 
.Y1~rm1}l~e into the presid.enbial 
rmg, caned yesterday on all 
Orthodox Jews to picket the 
snack bar for refusing to sell 
matzoh in this pre-Passover 
week. 

"So everyone gets excited about 
the Soviet Union," he said. "The 
snack bar is so fah-dreit, we 
shOUldn't worry about it?" 

Mogul, whose successful cam
paign for ,snack bar kosher sand
wiches won him a good guys sweat
shirt from the Rabbinical Council 
said that in ;:Iddition to the demon~ 
stration, he is planning a final so
lution to the matzoh problem. 

"What it is, I can't say yet," he 
asserted. "But don't worry your 
keppela, matzohs will be sold 
-top quality yet." 

Rudy then belted out two chor
uses of ,the Negro spiritual "Let 
My People Go," keeping the beat 
by jingling coins in his pocket. 

COUNSELLORS 
,COLLEGE JUNIORS 

OR HIGHER 
• 

Large, well-established co-edu
cational camps with a fin~ 
Jewish cultural pro_gram. 80 
miles from New York City. 

• 
Good Salaries 

Plea,sanf working 
conditions 

Mature staff 
assoeiations 

• 
WRITE 

OEIWIN,8AMPS 
31 UNION SQUARE WEST; 

NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK 
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f- Plotkiss . Is. Flushed With Victory 
In Annual Finley to Shepard Swim 

Wrestling Tige 
Remain Champ 

By Clint and Fester Schaumburger By Uriah Schaumburger 
And the race is on. 
The annual 'Finley to Shepard swimming race, long one of the College's major athletic 

events, began last week, in a frenzy. I 

The College's Wrestling Team has once again won 
City Wrestling Championship. Winning, as usual by 
caome as no surprise to the team's coach Schmo 
"Every ather team in the city is ·afmid of us," he 'V .... If.1~a.·UI 

rr'he contestants all members of "The Esther Williams Breast Stroke Fan Club," en-
tered the toilets of Finley Hall at 12:14, to the tumultuous cheers of the College's Janitorial 

THERE HE GOES • • • 

Staff. 
At 1:37, almost exactly three 

days later, Running Bare Plotkiss 
'li7, climbed victorious out of a 
third floor toilet in Shepard Hall. 
Once again there were tumultuous 
screams, this time mainly because 
he was in the Girl's Bathroom. 

"It's dark down there," ex
plained Plotkiss, who has coinci
dentally made the same mistake 
425 times. "When you've been 
swimming around in a sewer for 
three days, you don't stop to read 
signs," he added. 

As Plotkiss emerged from the 
re2eptacle, he planted a kiss upon 
the cheek of Ellen Turkey '69, and 
thanked her "for flushing me to 
victory." 

Plotkiss, wearing flippers, gog
gles, and a "cute pair of tight 
fitting levis," smiled demurely as 
Miss Turkey attempted to "cram 
him back into the can." 

. Swimming Team Coach Jack 
Rideher, when informed of the 
amazing feat, smiled proudly and 
said, "That's my boy." Plotkiss 
denied,' however that he is the 
illegitimate son of Coach Rideher. 

'OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP 
invites you to see our 

new Spring suits and sportweat 

We have an excellent choice of Spring' 
clothing in sizes 36 to 44 ... as well as 
wasIl-and-wear suits and colorful Odd 
Jackets, including: 

Tropical Suits oj Dacron® Polyester .. 
al1d- vVorsted, $70* and $75* 

Poplin Suits oj Dacron®-and-Cotton, $47.50 
Light--:.ceight Navy Blazers oj Orlon® 

Acrylic-and- T-l'ool, $55 and $60 
Odd Trousers oj Cotton India Madras, $1 S 

Our Own Make "3 46" Cotton Oxford 
Button-down Collar Shirts, jrom $ 6.5 0 

*Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies. 

ISTAILISHID 11,. 

.. ~~ 
;\ ~illlfiX~ 

'-.j lItn'S ~ 'oys' furnishings, Hats ~ fbots 
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
PITTSBURCH • CHICACO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELE~ 

••• UP FROM THE DEEP 

HuC)e discounts with 
the International 
Student ID Card. 
Student, ships for 
lively. informative 
crossinC)s. 
The 10 card will save you 60% on the 

travel in Europe ,.ana Israel. Same huge 
savings on hotels; admissions, meals, trains. 
A must for travelers. 

Student ships offer 'ianguageclasses, art 
lectures, international discussion forums and 
all the fun of a low·cost student crossing 
to Europe .• 

Can you afford not to write for details? 
Write: Dept. CO; U.S. National Student Asso· 
ciation 265 Madison Ave., N. Y., N.Y. 10016 

The truth seems to bare him out,oO-----------
because for the twelfth consecutive! screened. Coach Shapiro, 
year, every other team refused to panied the film by playing on 
Grapple with our matmen. piano the team's theme song," 
b D d' h' "t . k I Were A Tulip." resse m IS pre ty pm 
shorts, frilled with blue pompoms," 
Pill Biddywoman, the team's cap
tain, explained the team'.s diffi
culty in getting matches. 

"We're (the College) just so so 
.1 far away from all transportation, 
.. and I guess those sweet boys on 
; the other teams have no way of 

coming to play with us," he said. 
Don Wailer, the "team's biggest 

ace," explained the problem in 
: ,another way. "First let me say 
I that I think it's just too too won

derful that we did it again," he 
said as he grasped Biddywoman's 
hand for moral support. 

According to Wailer, the other 
teams were "fraidy cats when they 
saw that scarry beaver on our uni
forms. Aren't they silly billies," he 

Big Deal 
Hymie Crackpot, Chairman 

the Physical aud Health 
tion Department, annonnced 
Windbraker Gymnasium was 
tioned off yesterday to nUJCKOI 

ter Brown, a renowned toy 
nate. 

Crackpot, speaking over a 
of cactus juice, revealed 
the price was $2.39 plus two 
ies of "Health Education 
Easy," a "How to Do It" 
used many years ago for a 
deftmct course once given at 
College. 

When asked what he 
to do with the gym, Brown 
plied, "I don't know what 

asked sarcastically. going to do with the damn 
After the award ceremonies, but I had to get rid of 

training films of the team, pho- books." 
tog.raphed at Fire Island, were 

(Min.oge.19 & compt.'.ion.ol 0' I .... ' 1 Y"" 01 college' 

GRADUATE 'STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMps 

• e • comprising 350 outstanding Boy.. Girl.. Brdther-Sider 
and eo-Ed Camps. located thrc;ughout the New ,England. Hid· 
dle Atlantic States and Canada. '. 
••• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES conceminq summer employment as Hoa.! 

"' Collnaelon. Group Leaden. Specialties. ~eneral Counselors. 

Write, Phone, or Call in Perlon 
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C 

Maxwell M. Alexander. Executive Directot' 

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. 

. Five ideal dates. 
Three dollars($3) 

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect 
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you. 

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it. 
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50 
cities can sign up and join in! 

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match 
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto! 

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. ,\Vhat you're like 
and what you like wiil be translated into our 7090's memory file. 
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex 
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more 
matches best for you. 

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers 
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your 
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches 
will be mutual. 
p ••••• __ ••• _---_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dear IBM 7090, 
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp 
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick! 

Name School 

: Address City State Zip Code .: 

• • 
! Operation Match ! 
• - Compatability Research. Inc. : · .' . : 671 Massachusetts Avenue. ~ambridge, Massachusetts I 

• .' I ....... -... -... ~ .....................•.... ~ ........• 
.. 
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